Tomorrow it’s finally here: the second edition of Amsterdam Woods Festival! Here you find all
the information you need for your visit. Have fun!
What and where
Amsterdam Woods Festival takes place Friday 26th and Saturday 27th on the Radarterrein,
part of het Amsterdamse Bos. Both days the festival terrain opens at 12.00 hours, the last act
plays until 23.00 hours.
How to get there
On our website (www.amsterdamwoods.nl/info, then ‘vervoer’) you can read all about how to
get to the festival: on bike, with your car or by public transport. On Google Maps you can find
the precise spot of the festival, busstops, train stations, routes by bike and the campsite:
http://bit.ly/AWF16_map.
PIN only
You can only use your PIN-card or creditcard. Nothing can be bought with cash money. Only
the deposit for lockers and tokens is in cash. You can exchange left-over tokens for cash
money Friday and Saturday until 23.00 hours at the cash deck.
Festival wristband
At arrival, you get a festival wristband when you show your e-ticket. Press and guests are
welcome at the cash deck.
Age
You’re never too old or young to visit Amsterdam Woods Festival. Alcohol is 18+. There’re
special 18- festival wristbands. Cashiers, security and bartenders will ask you for your ID.
Don’t forget to bring it with you!
Campsite
You can check in with your e-ticket at Camping Het Amsterdame Bos. You can check in with
a tent from 12.00 hours. For houses and sheds, check-in is from 15.00 hours. Check-out is
up until 1200 hours. Bought a Festival Weekend + Camping ticket? Please keep your e-ticket
with you, you need it to get your festival wristband at the entrance of the festival.
Weather
The weather forecast is excellent: it’s going to be a super sunny weekend in the
Amsterdamse Bos! So: be sure to drink enough water and cool off from time to time in the
shadow of trees or tents. In case of rain, you can take shelter in the tent of the mainstage.
Wear a shirt and a cap or hat to protect yourself from the sun. Also protect yourself with
suntan oil. Because you sweat a lot, it’s wise to eat more salt than usual. At night and after
sudden rainfall it can cool down. Don’t forget to taka a warm sweater with you. Looking for a
place to store your stuff? There’re lockers for rent on the festival.
Free water
There’re two water cranes where you can tap as much water as you like. Would you like to
bring a bottle with you? That’s allowed, but only non-disposable bottles. We don’t want any
disposable plastic on the festival.

Lost & found
Find anything valuable that isn’t yours? Give it to one of the crewmembers of the festival.
Lost anything? Send an e-mail to info@amsterdamwoods.nl. We put pictures of all lost object
on Facebook, a few days after festival.
Fringe program
Mokum Sessions are mini-shows of artists that play at Amsterdam Woods Festival,
somewhere on a secret spot in the Amsterdamse Bos. Only a few persons can visit the
shows. Don’t want to miss one? Be sure to apply on time at the stand of Mokum Sessions.
You can find the stand at the back of mainstage Grote Eik. There’s a time schedule of the
shows as well.
On the festival you can find three saunas and a hot tub. For two tokens, you’re welcome
with and without swimwear. Please check the time schedule at the saunas. Would you like to
wear swimwear? Don’t forget it, there’s no swimwear for rent. You can buy a towel for one
token, but you can use your own towels as well.
You can find record store Concerto on the festival with cd’s and vinyl of most band on the
line-up. Some bands sign records here after the show, be sure to check it out!
Stay up to date
Check updates during the festival on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Share your own
updates with #AWF16. There’s an AWF16-app available as well:
http://bit.ly/Festivaldagboek1 (iOS), http://bit.ly/Festivaldagboek2 (Android).
On the website you can find a time schedule and a festival map. Any questions? Feel free to
ask at info@amsterdamwoods.nl.
Have fun this weekend!
All the best,
Team Amsterdam Woods Festival

